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Labor Day
Traffic Toll
.Nloves Upward

latElacrD. Calif. lilt Labor Day- helidsy weekend
got off to a bloody start Friday
, 1.078 summer graduates of Ina Uniwhen a station wagon with nine
An article appeared in a recent bench vise and small tools, donated versity of Illinois now are being
persans in it plunged off a freeissue of the Mansfield. Ohio daily by Tappan Co., and soon will hive
prepared The total includes 419
s-ay and hurtled 265 feet into a railpaper concerning D L Divelbtes. a rear ramp for wheelchairs, this
road embnkment.
well known in Murray and Calk*. donated by Alan P Tappan. for- unriergriduate and 659 advanced
; Right persons died and a 7-Searway County. Mr Divelbiss has re- mer Tappan chairman of the ho ird degrees
old boa barely slung to life today
By United Pres. International
i• By (trotted Press International
Seems haeredlbie, buit the National
and alin retired.
As there is no summer cm- • Mount Sterline&s football team.'in the Merced County Hospital.
Safety Comical predicts over 500
It's last an estimate so far but
Americana
rested from their LaThe victims were identified as
will be taken in traffic accidents
Divtabass doesn't -expect the cost mencement ceremony, preparation andistraeted by the town's recent
bors today to enjoi aurnmere last
from 6 00 o'clock Friday night until
of the entire rennovation to run ' of diplomas is beeun only after all laubbub ever racial 'integration. Mrs. Doris Trioder. 38, of North
holtmiiruy ws eitend
went abut the business Friday Highland. Calif.. the wife of an
the end of the long lobar Day holt- I
much over 82300.
grades are reported and verified.
Air
Force
staff
sergeant
67-0
stationed
in
Falmouth
of
lacing
night
day.
AS for the volunteer engineer-inIt was the 78-hour Labor Day
The diploma will be mailed about the most one-sided game on the In‘
Thilland Other victims Includcharge of setting up the center - "It's
iseskend and on the notion* roads
Oct. 15.
ed Me of their seven children
Kentucky high school scene.
Unfortunately however, their prethe gran piaci:LaMar of der.th had
The California Highway Patrol
The bluntest upset in the COradictions usually turn out to be about
be un,
Among those to receive degrees
said
that
the
family
was
returning
Miyfield.
pulled
rienwenIth
by
was
It' hi
was La Jean Wiggins who received Which snepped the 17-game win- home from a vacation trip in SouThe count by United Press Inher Master of Science degree Miss'Wire streak of defending Class AA thern California early Friday when
t, !alai anal at 10.30 a ni. tEDli
Mrs. Virgil Knott of Murray route
$1.5 MILLION - Pamela
•hasid 68 persons dead ill traffic
Mason smiles In Santa Monifour sends us the following poem
Wiggins is employed In the library cha!rpion Caldwell County Coach the car, believed to have been driven
accl-lente solar the holiday ,weekend
Tied Clayton's eleven went down by Dwight Traxier IS. plunged oft
ca, Calif.,- after reportedly
in the morzung mail on this subat Murray State College
U.S. Highway 99 at a Curve at the
btgan at 6 p. m local time Friday
agreeing to a settlenient in
to a 26-7 defeat.
7
lect If thia poem Ill1VPS even one
excess of al 5 million to disA total of 841 persona had d.ed in
Owenaboro. with backs Frank northern city limas of Merced.
lifc it would be worthwhile"
. she
Names
solve her 24-year marriage
of the youthful victims
all 1)pea of holiday accidents. Ins
!Chambers and Dickey Moore runHere it is
were
to
Carolyn Trixler. 17. Dwight,
actor Janice Mason The
_
ore .kd.ris a
nine rampant, showed its power
settlement was announced
with is thumping 33-0 victory over 15. G.Ida. 13, Charmagne. 9. Dane.
'traffic
68
Just before the 48-year-old
HOLIDAY PRAYER
6. and Anastasia Ita The survivor,
Owensboro Catholic
TV actress was to take her
l reported In extremely critical conBe JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
hoping
among
'In
teams
a
battle
Draw rung
4
4110'llis holiday. I ask you. God.
divorce petition into SuperiUnited Press International
displace Caldwell Cbuntv as dition, was identified as Wayne
For all the aid we need or Court. The Masons have
PHOENIX. Ariz Vrli - Republiltiliscellaneoum
Class AA champ Hopiunsville con- Trailer. 7.
That we might practice safety first
two children. Portland, 15,
li
can presidential nominee Barry M.
qtzered Paducah TrIghmen 13-0
In every thought and cited- and Morgan, 10.
The air nonal Safety Council estiGoldwater headed East today on a
,In Jefferson County, one of the
D. I,. Dieeiblas
T. cherish and protect us all
mard 400 and 500 persons would
By United Press International
quick, crews-country road trip to
date's moet successful coaches.
And give tie help to know
die during the 78 hours frum hairhDEDICATION SET
i Patine Miller, unveiled his Trinity
tired from the Tappan Comparti Join in the campaign sendoff for
The safest way to have our fun
way accident. Between 20.000 and
and lives wit,: his wife in Mans- his running mate. Rep William E.
CYNTHIANA KN TIM,
Delia.' 11110 team in an ImPreastv e32-7
Wherever we may go
33.000 perm to would bit injured,
Miner
umph over Louisville Central.
field
non cerem inns are scheduled Sept.!
Tar ..taw your blesatrat on us all.
Den: Editor
took over the Trinity helm
The article is reprinted below for
new post office at Berry.,
And keep us. in your care.
Goldwater was to leave his home 112 for •
'e-sr after 18 years at Louise
of
Mr.
the
friends
interest
of
the
reason
Ky
County
The
H
town's'
i
_a.
And let our holidays each Year
early today for the Hill Miller
MOW attlUng in on.the Thursday
Flaget. Last season. Trill*,
By United Press International
- and Mtn Elitya.m.
Become another prayer
•-• any" celebration in Miller's home- 0 first poet office wet isiA0010111d
Milk meeting of as. Murray Jayto sin a game
parsons wore ititicta on
•
town of Lockport. N Y The senator'• more than a century ago
cees
and
hearing and !teeing the
Kkhorn City indicated it is one
,
i
Kentucky highuays in Its. ta
-ROGER W DANA
was
to
return
to
Phoenix
right
afMILLER
MARGUERITE
By
p ot the stronger teams in eastern vote and enthusta-sni of this club
12 hours of the long Labor laar
ter
the
festivities
POST
Hanley
1631 West
OFFICE CLOSED
D L
Kentucky Friday night with a 39-13 tor project 641 1 hose a and the
holiday weekend.
BUENA VISTA. Ky. .174 - The conquest of • northern Kentucky Gator clubs in Disa, 1 to join Murray
Hendee Wilterd left a couple of Rd. Is a man who believes retire-It shaped up as a 3.800-mile round
The holiday fatalities raised the
Lions
Eye merit * a time for doing all the
post office here now. is just a part eleven. Ludlow
pledi7es fbr the Kentucky
in the.r endeavors Fridai /mooing
CAPE KENIFEDY TN - Amertrip flight for what aides said
of history. Local residents -are reBank in our office
In other major games Friday the President of all 11 clube in the ica ortitted ita.lantest scientific sa- Male's toll to 570 compared with
things one can't find time for dur- would be an off-the-cuff
speech
ceiving their mail on Lancaster night. Ashland downed Fleminging the working years
we.e contacted F lye of these tellite FridLy mint to ruin its inn- 548 for the year thus far
of lees than five minutes by Gold Route 4 since the recent closing of Neon 20-8. Bishop David of Jef- clubs are situated on Highway 641.
Told him we would make the pledge
Aka result of this philosophy - water tie
s.on to study space dangers to
. ,scneomirecl to introTwo of the victims were killPC
the post office
ferson County gatned a 6-6 tie with I they are. Hazel, Murray. Benton. astronauts
coupled with a lot of planning. di- duce Miller who spoke
, early today in a truck-car coil's-40a
briefly at
Louisville Manual. Jefferson Coun- rKtatatia. and Eddaaille These five
Tragedy brings about s singleness reeling and roll-up-the-sleeves work the Goldwater campaign opener
The spacecraft. a half-ton orbit- on US 42 at Hands Creek Bridge
in
PEDEN TO SPEAK
ty Elietern polished off Louisville:chain stand ready to help circulate ing geophysical observatory called
Mansfield's first sheltered work- Preacot I. Ariz Thursda y
die thought Usually we can bring
in Jefferson County in which two
NICHOLASVIL1.E. Ky
'10 mind many things when we sit shop will open its doors right on
Alt - Atherton 31-0 Shelbyville cruised peLtions in their areas. The other Ogo fatted to properly orient itself persona elso
were injured
down to type this column but when target newt Tuesday at 400 Bowmen
Pleased with his own campaigni Kiss Katherine Peden, state com- past Georgetown 40-0. Pikeville Mx clubs endorse this Project
with earth and failed to deploy a
de.ith strikes near, as was the cane St
inaueural. Goldwater worked at his missioner of commerce, will speak won over Belfry. 11-6, Lexington I A, B. Cram his been named Weal vital antenna and two long exJefferson
County
Police said
with young Bernard Harvey, our, For the past two months, ravel- home Friday and spent part of the next Tuesday night at a meeting of Lafayette outlasted Lexington Dun-'project Chairman and with the hope periment booms.
Charles Cumnuns. 44. Westport
mind suddenly becomes a single,• bias and his friendly white Spits day assessing his Prescott appear- the.Jeesamine County Chamber of bar 26-18 Harlan clobbered Bar- that it will add effectivene-3 to the bigH011::
its Ka.. and Marvin Coruna. 36. LOUIS„.il
drd
id point =n
thneel,,
crarft
:
:e
rr. pa
i bourville 53-6. and Old Kentucky project he has been ,,named DisCommerce
channel hedged in by the sorrow companion. "Mitzi." have been go- ance
ietile were dead on arrival at •
the
Home, minus the graduated Herble trict I Community
arid erief brought to his family.
I ing to "work" on schedule to get the
Laraiwitlh injuries
ngjuriel:
ac
Deselopment to give it power and several other
In a short television interview he
Phelps flattened Lebanon 34-0
tomer Schmidt Hardware and ToyMERCHANT DIES
in the early morning
Chairman
antennas and booms deployed auto- sufferedIhalPi
discussed
some
of
the
points
he,
where
leaves
we nor-1 land store room remodeled into a
us. and
Levity
LEXINGTON. Ky th -- William
cident
Withoi.t • doubt this project will niatically as scheduled
malty pride ourselves on being fair- safe, pleasant and convenient work- made in the opening speech
Hubert Buckles, owner of a tobacCON, money The 11 clubs in District
As soon as its problems become
senatorSR
Injured were Hatton Turner, 39
e
renot
Theing spot for the handicapped
co warehouse here, died Friday in
ly observant, we find we tree noth/ I were cantacted by phone and these apparent
commanded
scientists
gard his pledge of a quick end for l a hospital
Xenia Ohio. and Norman Cshuon
IF YOU WANT TO
110na big grief and broken hearta and
center. known as Progress
here. He WaS 57. Buckles
sere long distance calla and were Osco's attitude control system and
54. Sprint/field. Ohio
t he desire of friends to help in Industrien, Inc , is a tribute also the nulitray draft as the most im- was a director and past president
paid for by. Taylor Motors of Mur- its experiments to remain idle unVOTE FOR THE
..me way.
to the farsignted men and women portant aspect of his speech He of the Lexington Tobacco Board of
ray This is an example of the kind til 9 15 am EDT Monday when it
Turner and Cahoon. both of whom
who direct the activities of the said he thought his stress on the Trade and was a director in the
0r support A B. and the Jaycees will move within 25 000 miles of suffered head injuries, were relesusPRESIDENT
theme
of
OF
"peace
THE
through
strength"! Burley Warehouse Association.
Going Is I. teo's Catholic Church Richland County Society for Cripneed from the people of this area earth - close enough to attempt ed to their own physicians tram
was as important as any
for the funeral. we realized that it pled Children and who realized a
who are interested in their com- to correct the difficulties.
UNITED STATES
Louisville hospitals
Goldwater
said
he
believes, as he
ACTING DEAN NAMED
wis the first time we had ever place for occupation of the handl"Right now we're in trouble." a
munity.
stated
right
after
the GOP Natwitnessed a ceremony of that capped was as an important part of
Police said the car in which CumLEXINGTON, Ky
IN NOVEMBER
UPI -The.
If you are interested oltaae send space agency spokesman. said early
ional Convention, that statements,
University of Kentucky has nanted
therapy as that offered at the
church
Your dollars to 'PROJECT 641. BOX today He said it was not immed- mins and Corum were riding :skidmade
about
him
by fellow Repub.. Dr Arthur C. ()lamer
REGISTER TO VOTE.
Treatment Center
acting dean,
iately known if corrections were ded on the highway, crass...eat the
4'26. Murray Jaycees
lican.s during the primary campaigns /
of the College of Pharmacy GlasFather Mattingly. with great unDiyelbtas Rays someone must have
and struck the ear ktip
to let it be known that the Mur- possible -but we're certainly go- median
BY SEPTEMBER 5!
damaged him more than the Demo- ser.
truck lhe accident occurred at
43. is chairman of the UK
derstanding. knew many had never heard Men thinking out loud about
ray Jaycees do not stand alone but ing to try something."
crats could He said he would try. Department
allrieen there before, and very skill- his retirement philosophy shortly'
of
Pharmaceutfell
Ogo, shaped like • giant fli,.. Is 1:111 •in EMT.
•
have the support of all District
with *elements such as the one aChemistry He succeeds Dean Earl
fatly explained the various points •fter he retired last year after 40
moat advanced unmanned
America's
Jaycees
bout his peaceful intentions, to P
Charles Carter. 29. Princeton, Ky.
Slone. who recently ,eccepted a
years at Tappan Co.
iif the ceremony as it progressed
REGISTER IN COUNTY
sanline It stars placed in a near- was killed
Respectfully Submitted,
quiet some of the reaulting miaapFriday night when his
two-year
"I'd always wanted to do someassignment as Chief of the
orbit that s ill take it 92.- Mr
perfect
Keith
Hill,
prehensiens in
ran off Ky 91, nine miles from
early
campaign UK contract team at Bandung InCOURT CLERK'S OFFICE
He did It in high good taate. with thing of this nature end I promised
iiiv.i5
from
earth
and
then
mites
731
Dasirica
1
V P.
speeches
Princeton In. Caldwell County
*Huta of Technology In Indonesia
, he •Ma Ile* amount of Interrupt- myself I would when I got the
back err rind the globe at • 175Kentucky Jaycees
in so thaa a beautiful service mov- chance." he said, running his hand
mile altitude it will make one cir('AN PAY NOW
ed with a simplicity. solemnity. and , over the amocth top of the newly
cuit every 63 hours.
reverence
His remarks Aid not built assembly table in the room
Oro carried 20 experiments to Taxes are payable at the siberitrs
Having a background of plant
intrude but rather, expanded the
examine mace radiation, magnetic ,
office beginning next WidnasdaY
meaning of the age old eet•emony. • manager at TappanS Murray. Ky.;
felda. space dust. radio noises from
according to Deputy Joe Green It
....
plant and more recently as liaison
the sun and Iiiptter and -a strange
• is important Green said that tax eilla remarks at the close of the engineer for .the Mansfield. Mur.
space light that has baffled astronopayers
y
bring the punt slip with
service. brought home in is clear ray, Los Angeles and Montreal
. mers for 200 years
them
which they received in the
way that he was is human being plants came in handy in planning
- Th.. moat crucial failure was the
mail.
1,'
too. searching for meaning and for the workshop venture
ship's lack of earth orientation.
consolation and realizing that the
Having occasional help from other
CCIP4 r 6.0tireK
Unless its antennas are pointed 10 1
Set Aka% red 4
only connotation comes through volunteers such as Henry Konves,
. earth, little. if anything. could be:
--Ama
turning to God
Cameron,
David
Moody
Brier
received from its radios and many
WE At
•
• • 1 experiments a011:d IA' useless.
Chandler Stevens. Robert Schultz,
4
Perhaps this Is one of the reasons Richard Truitt and Retmen Club
for death, in that it brines Profile members James Zimmerman. Fred
'loser le-the Church
Ohler. lowrenee Lukhart. GeorgeMaxwell and Charles Calver_helDed
Ur I •11.4 /•••• Islet nalltoti
too.
IllAINIKTKI IND NORM
Mims
Except for an under-11200 bill for
A two ball foursome will be held
plastering and electrical work. all
on Labor Day at the Callowa v
Kentucky lake: 7 •m
3536.
labor has been free of charge on the
County Cauntry. Club Pairings will
down 01, below dam 302_2. up 06
Mrs
and
Mr
Nathan Sam workshop Through Divelbiss inbe posted at the proshop
Barkley Dam headwater 330 4.
pourhetty Jr of Manchester, Ten- fluence the uniqbe industry also
All players are asked to be prenessee antiolince the birth of a ion boasts a bench grinder, drill press,
sent by 9 P0 m on Monday morn- , down 0.2. tailwater 302.2. down 0 3
Sunrise 5 - 30: sunset 6- 20
James Edward weighing six painds
mg.
Moon rues 4:37 a.m.
time ounces. on September 2 at the
NOW YOU KNOW
Murray Hospital Grandparents ire
By United Press International
3 BUILD POET OFFICE
in and Mrs Fulton E Young of
The republic of Chile lies on the
- --Murray and Mr and Mrs N. S west coast of South America beCLOVERPORT.
111Pli - -A
Ity United Peen International
Dougherty of Knoxville. Tennessee. tween the Andes Mountains and the
contract to build a pent office here
Kentucky
all zones
Fair
RIOTING. PLUNDERING AND BLOODSHED left these scenes in 1 100 of
Nathan W Dougherty of Knox- Paddle Ocean and has an extreme
has been awarded to Ramsey Realty through Sunday Cooler today au]
the Injured were police officers A oats.
the ravaged Negro area of North
or' 361. men.
ville is a greet grandfather The lefigth of about 2.620 miles, with
Philadelphia known as the
women and teenagers were arrested. Mayor
Corp Tell Oily, Ind.. according -to tonight A tattle warmer Sunday
jungle," A total of 348 persona was
James H. Tate
couple has one other child, Helen a coast line of 2,000 miles, according
injured. More than
said "damage costa" would.ampunt to
postal authorities It is scheduled for Rich today In raid Us upper Ha.
several 3 rillliona.
Lynn, its two.
th• World Almanac.
soMplertion. ilixt !larch.
Low tonight 16 to 10.
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!Los Angles
Is Tagged As
Flag Kgkr,

,UBL1SHED by LMDGER
TIMES PUBLISHING COMP
consolidation GI the Murray
Inc..
Lodger, The Calloway TimesANY.
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928.
, and The
anti the West Kentuckian,
January
1. 1942.
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Joe Adcocks drove in fur runs
We reserve the right to reject
with two banns and a single and
or Public Voice it, which, inany Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
,our opinion, are not for the .best inJim Pretest and BonbY Kiioop hat
terest of our readers.
By FIRED DOWN
and struck Mit seven to win
- two hits email to kid an
Pus
1.1-hil
15th genie for the Pirates, who
NATIONAL REPRI;SENTATIVES:
backUPI Sports Xritert
Angel ttank cgs Robin
WALLACE WITMER -CO.. 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, -Tenn.;
Ibaheell and
ed him wlbli
By United Press International
16-hit attack that
three succesiors. Fred Newm
By FRED DOWN .
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. Mich. Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
an stopTOckly is SKI Uratl.) Sept 5. the
Frank Tholes watt belittled as Included three hits and lour rune
ped the Orioles on six hits to win
"the ()onkel" by thie New York biome in • by Bill lidadertiski Bob
_
2460 day of 1964 with 117 to folEntered at the Poet Office.
The City of tile Angels la gettAng his 114.h game
amine Odin
Murray. Kentucky, for transeus.sion as
low
Mats but to the World Series-bound Drone. Houshin's
a reputation us American League Adcock's two hornets; gave
Secon
d'
Class
hkn a Phandelpina Mattes he's 'the hon." suffered has eighth13-game winner,
Matter.
t
•
The moon Ls new
defeat.
careles
taus
season
as
career
a
passab
total
le
of 302 and put ran
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier
Don Drysdale pitched a threeThe morning stars are Jupiter, gran eyard of perusi
OIls H. Wilson and others to
In many ways, the 35-yes.r-old
in Murray, per week
Wilng hopes .
20th an the all-time list
nn with liSe. In ..Calinway and
,20r. Pie lem
adjoin
hitter
Venus
ing
to
.
win
Satur
Thomas was a symbol of the Meta'
Bogord and Quiets
n and Mars
his lath game for the
tolunties. per year, $4.50; elsewhere. $8.00.
The LAX. Angeles Angels have long
'peaty on enghway 131-west.; ProThe evening star is Saturn
The White 9ox came frotn behind frustration He is a slow runner and rangers but the Meta reined to take
since (is-appeared free) AL fins
the
Those born today are under libi
nightcap when left fielder Tom"The OuIstanding Civic Asset of
roue tiaras end finally won out in an awkward fielder in addition to
contention but they appear to
Ms role John.- ton Wall to
a Community is Me
have
my Davis' muff of a fly
Lu- sign of Virgo
Wavily at its Newspaper'
with the
appointed themaelves as the Spoil- the 10th inning when Pete Ward having earned a reputation as the
cille Garland lot on Elm Street.
bases filled- paved the my
On this day in hillarory and Bill Skowron hit successave most stubtxrn man in baseball.
for then
ers" for other contendere,
to score four
In 1610. William Penn was arGener
Manag
homer
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBE
John
al
Quinn
er
s.
runs
of
Ron
Lillian
1111
Hanse
54cCiard to Robert E Danthe eighth.
n also homered
R 5, 1964
The Angels
iel and others lot in College Ter- rested in London for holding a champion New dealt the defending for the Winne Sox, whose usuatly the Phillios knew all this, of course,
York
Yanke
Quiake
es
r
meetin
two
acId
g
acquir
When
Thoma
ed
he
s
on
Aug.
defens
met Subdivision
e ocannutted five erEXIT= VOTE STEA
In 1774. the first continental devastaung moves Wednesday and rors Hort Wilhe
L1.NG
lm, who pitched 6 but Ile sea interested in something
I Wets Purdcan and others to Congress assembled in secret at Thursday and they come right tuck only one inning, receiv
ed credit for else Thomas' but He knew big
Friday night to beat the Baltimore his seventh
Jack X. Betote and others:
•
kit on
victur
y
agains
t eight Frank still swung a dangerous home
West Mnui Street.
In 1882. 10.000 workmen took part Orioles 7-1 and shave thew fire- losses
run bat and he knew the Phalle'
WRESTLING fans are familiar with
place margin to one percentage
in the first Labor Day parade
Ciallcavay Resorts Inc. to L
tactics of an unethical
might have great need for such a
at
H.
wre.sUer to divert the refer
point
over
the
Chica
go
Yanks
Willia
New
White
Stage
ms
York
Son
and others. lot in Center
ee's attention while he appli
City.
Rally
weapon HI their bid to win their
es
Heedi
ng
nen
the
the same treatment to the
second
Radio. SU4PziP%1M011
In 1962. President Kennedy
game of
Elston Howard's run-scoring sin- first National neugue naenince 1060,
other fellow.
Pledged to stop any pawl* Cuban ag- the tin re-game series in Los Angeles gle and a two-run double
It us significant that the Phillies
by Joe
*IMO
Johns
L
tonigh
en
t.
the
Orlelee
and
i cling precar- Pepitone were
But Lor.some reason intelligen
others to gression.
!
I the NIL by I's mines on the
the big blows of the ir
t people seem to be, much W. A. Lynne
iously
to
and
first
°thew lot Ni
piece with a .600 Yankees' four-run 10th muung
A thought for the der Inetiali
easier to mfilead when elei
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con be bought now for $13,600. Cell GIRLS DRESSES
763-3900.
6-6-C 753-3a40.

SALE

CLEARANCE SALE 1963 Sueceme
33', 61396, 1958 Skyline 39' 2-bed.
room, $1395. 1956 Maw 41 2-bedroom, $1596, 1957 Travel Home 38'
2-beciroorn $1505. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 15 N., Mayfield,
Ky. a47-0056,
DARK BROWN Mouton
Jacket,
Sue 12. Very good conditain. 6100
when new, will sell for $35, Phone
435-45033.
8-10-C

6

- MAY-FERGUSON corn picker.
One-row. Only picked 120 acres.
Phone 436-3734
8-8-P
—
1 USED 60,000 Erru automatic gas
heater. Exca/krit condition. Call
James Hamilton 763-5570.
6-8-C
13 qu. ft Westinghouse refrigister
with freezer compartment Excellent
Condition $76, Phone 753-6076 8-8--

•

t) PIANO.
• Phone 435-4a12

USED 0:AMINES FOR SALE Eight model 66 Allis Chalmers combines, good mindere:in; one Ford
combine, auger type, dean; one AC
Super 100 SP, new motor; two model
46R John Deere combines with corn
head, clean; three misled 56 John
Deere combines With corn head,
real cheap. 1 model 72 Massey, lite
model. 10' header, real good; 3
model 82 Mamma 10' corn head,
power steering, good as they come;
one mocha 90 Mlassey tenth 12' header, corn header ready to go. Several
other good oorniames to otiose from
elm, 36 'rod used tractors and
eediament to choose from, Johnson
Me.ohenery Co.. Union City, Tenn.,
Phone 805-0867
S-5-C
_
NEW 4-bedroom, l't bathe. modern Colonial brick home. Many deluxe features. large shady lot. Telephone 753-1982
8-8-P

COndidon. TO SETTLE ESTATE 63-acre farm,
8-9-C 43 sores seeded down. 26 acres In
soil bank program 80 ton of lime
o E. DELUXE electric range, ftE Bow being ,ipread. All god level
size Used two years. Far-Meta can- bind. Cortege Joe Sledd at Sledd s
8-11-C
dela fully automatic. Phone 753- Grocery in gleam
good

3197.

• •

Mia

•

8-8-P

BOYS' Winter suet and Jacket, size
REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies. ler-Ladies black winter oat. green
2 months old See or call Aubrey oir wet. size 16. Telephone 7638-8-P
Hatchet' 753-4903 cm- 753-3512 S-9-C 1002.

•

•

BE

Office
House
an lot
'ranee
id any

•

•

a

size 10. Phone
1TC

NOTICE

BEAUTIFULLY decorated Christmas cards, (religious and non-reall ocosisions, get well. sympathy, birthday, stationery, also
doghouse. Phone 753-1712. S-11-P

PURNIsKED 3-bedroom
modern
Cottage on Ky. Lake, 16 miles emit
of Murray. Available September His
through May, 1965, $75.00 per month.
Call 753-3536.
8-9-C

Waggener 7 Western 0
Seneca 0 Pleasure Ridge Pk. 0
Southern 0 T, Jefferson 0
Valley 6 Durrett 0
Fran Creek 7 Fairdale 0
Butler 13 Westport 0
Hopkinsvele 13 TUgtenan 0
Mayfield 26 Caldwell Co, 7
Harlan 53 Barbourville 6
Mallon 46 Milton Co. 2
Flaget 25 Shawnee 0
Eastern 31 Atherton 0
Trinity 32 Central 7
134sliop David 6 Manual 6
Henderson Co. 14 Trigg Co. 13
Knox Central 34 Bell Co. 14
Shelbyville 40 Georgetown 0
Danville 26 Harrodsburg 0
Burgin 41 Mt. Vernon°
Pares 20 Jessamine Co. 0
N. Harclui 12 Springfield 0
Owensboro 33 Oro Caldt,
Moman Co. 6 Leslie Co. 0
Ashland 20 Fleming-Neon 8
Harrison Co, 14 Bourbon Co, 6
Owen Co. 7'Heory Co. 0
lakihorn City 39 Ludlow 13
Madisonville 20 Union Co. 0
Lafayette 26 Dunbar 18
Anderson 21 Woodford Co, 0
Mt. Sterling 67 Faknouth 0
Pikeville 13 Belry 6
Knoxville Central 14 Middlesboro 14
Irvine 6 Gariard Co. 6
Rifssell 16 Louse 0
Old,harn Co. 19 Franklin 0
Lily 7 Wheelwright 7
Raceland 30 Cautlettsburg 13
Whiteeburg 30 Coeburn W. Mk 0
Eliathertlitovai 12 Giaegow LI
Rowan Co. 35 Madeion Cent, 18
Eminence 32 Shephertlealle 7
Cumberland 19 Madison 6

NEW 3-BEDROOM brick, one block
from college. Will lease to 3 lady
college teachers. Phone 763-3649.

The One You've Been
Asking For!
REAL ICENTUCKY LAKEFRONT, large lot with water on
three sides. 2-berkoom modern
furnished oottage with air conditioner and firepiace. A Mee/ at
$10,750.
Kentucky-Barkley Lake Realty
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor
Phone 753-6604 or 436-3542
6-5-P

USED ELECTRIC Refrigerator and
Tappan deluxe gas range. Call 7633767,
S-11-C

8-6-C

NEW
MODERN
three room
apartment, 3, =les from cay limits
on Concord Highway, Phone 7534919,
8-9-C

WANTED

FEMALE IltLe WANTED

CHILDREN to keep in my home.
FOR LEASE Service Station located References funnelled
Phone 763in
Lynn
Grove.
Phone
753-1015. 5991,
LADY TO dm light womenfolk and
5-10-C
8-5-C
arise for two small dhildren. Five
days • vice& 01111 753-6967. 8-7-P
REEPONSISLE PARTY to take over ONE PERSON over 21 years if age
MAID: General hounewerk, Monday payments of 11 25 per week on with serviceable automobile who reand Thursday each week Phone Sanger Zig Zeg, sewing machine. quires $500.00 per month or over.
Write P. 0 Box '268, Paducah, Ken753-6976.
S-9-C Makes batten hole', sews on but8-10-C
tons. phis decorative stitches. Con- tucky.
WHITE LADY TO live In comfort- tact Creolt manager, Sanger Co.
able home with couple Nursing and 753-6496.
S-8-C
LOST & FOUND
house Iceeving duties. good salary.
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
Specials
Phone 753-1299.
8-12-P
at Outland Bakery. 14 Karrot goki LOST: or strayed from my /arm
mike, only $1.00, Chococlate brown- near South Plea:sant Grove Church
ies. 50 cents dozen; variety of cook- a white face oow. If seen call Harvey
ileVICt5 OFFEREL.
8-9-C
ies, 29c decoct. Open until 8:00 p. m. Elle. 492-2478.
8-5-C
ELROY SYKE35 Plumbing & Romer Saturday.
PEANUTS®
Senve Working only on pltanbSINMER SEWING Machine Sale
mg repair, Offer fast dependable
& Service your local Singer Sewing
service on general plumbing reMaclaine Shop. Phone 753-5323. 1301
pair. well pump instahotion and
W. Main, Murray.
8-12-C
repair. water heater
installation
and repair Phone 75.3-6590. Conoord Highway.
AT THE MOVIES
0-7-C

Bowling Green 26 Ft.,Knox 0
Russellville 34 Milli Street 6
OISH 54 Lebanon 0
Williamsburg 6 London 0

, CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
4-Ssasts ef
burden
e.Contederate
12.;ernale
sheep
13. W001- bearer
14- Doctrine
15.Cenionetlion
17.Leases
1$-Musical
Instrument
SI.Wanei In
water
21-Reached
aerelle
211-War god
27- Negates
211.Ralana grade
211.,Title ot
80-nin
gwestle
81-Writing -Implement
82-Postscript
(abtir-)
South
eastern
Re repeats
84- Renown
1111- Continued
stories
87-Unit of
electrical
measureinept
1111.111cillan
volcano
1$-Unit of
Italian
currency
40-S&CP•1111
choral
composition
42-Altar screen
4.5-kteharnmeIan name
44-Worn away
al-Perieel of
time
410-Girra nanul
50-b
lone
SI.Mariod of
time
DOWN
1.N umber
2.11Ie In debt
I !rifler

Wda3f° P4,14
"
"
Mira

4-Residue
I- Lea n - to
f-Weight of
India
7,Colisee
degree
(abbr.)
larecatters
11-KInd of
cloth
10.8uperlatIvii
ending
11-Printer's

!JHU

z5 iu.

qswu
ALlaA

AF,i21.1
)
RTU
47.WYM1.11A1rJ ariA
2,
3[44 EIMA Ld[JUIJ
AMA ZlitiLHIi,3tBid
3a Li3N
:TAL,71:1
:2-4rJ1U7 1SOU
qM!!
WONIA 17_11E4

ottJa1 ,7
ricirCiDA1

mounts
111.11e• eagles
10.0varflewed

by Don Sherwood

C

r5 HARD TO 1609
WHAT TO efELLEVE!

•
'by Charles M. Schulz
•
voR NEzr ASSAGNMErit WILL BE A'
COMFARAINE VACATION, DAN.' YOUNT
TO REPORT TO /NE AWAY 'SPECIAL
WARFARE 5CH001. AT F7R1. SRA.G.S!
Cia GOI/iT6ET THE IDEA KBE mama
)0U A SCHOOL SOY A6A4N- 'YOU'RE
GOING TO 1.ZalW..s.! rou'vE BEEN
ASSiSNED AZ AN INSTRUCTOR ON
THE 6uRV1VAL. CoUlt5E/

DAN FLAGG

i

By John Clagett

WMAT HAS HAPPENED
eral at Wilmington that the paroled in your custody. Mot c'orndr. Erasmus Huger Confecteri• Navy. first encountered the girl woman be allowed privacy in than that: I will give you full
oho called berseit Sally Mountain tier imprisonment I think that jurisdiction ovet ner. 1.1 she
is • stowaway or nis ship Little
Sweet. oboe it• had to redone oer in this regara tier sex does binds nerseli not to act as a
trots a drowses oador. He thought Justify Consideration."
spy or agent, she may even reha had sees th, last of her when
"Yes sir,' Ras said miserably turn North. Will she keep tier
ha took Um ship to fight Union
forces besiegind Port Dosietaire dut "1 with you would reconsider. parole?"
Sally salted ass" when tilde Mabel
"I am positive of It, six."
wits ask oft Memphis and enabled Mr. President"
him to redone to bielarnily In North
"All rigrit Commander."
"Commander!" the smooth
CA'trollea.
Dray woe Rea away to • new voice was cold with asperity. Davis smiled dryly. "You are
:ornmand. the ship Jeessuse and "You come to me with this ordered to engage and disperse
another ioeing encounter with •
Union gunboat In saving • pulses- trifle of a woman, discomfort, the enemy fleet. You've got
gar Mom • making weasel. Ras was and every day I see casualty your bear by the tall, sir. Now
swept with bar to an onshore 1.1550.
In their week WOOS, tall girl said lists of men dying for this new see what the dere you Can do
she was Limos Maadield of Boston. nation. Lista with thousands of with him!"
Hut she was recognised by their
••
•
•
rercuers as Emma Morrie-4 Union names, sometimes."
apy-a eboce to It.., wtio tied fades
ALIFAX, North Carolina.,
"Tm sorry, sir," said Ras.
II love witii her. Me narrowly es- Against this
background has
was a small town, but It
-aped imprisoament nd kiss of rank
Mr refusing to testify against bee. own problem must seem irritat- was served by a railroad and
but mounted Minima in • new cony- ingly petty.
Use Roanoke River, Rae Huger
rowed. &monad Palan410. with sueeaseful Strikes against the Union
Davi% fist crashed on the arrived by train after seven
rfairy. Etleboldened, be asked for an desk.
"Damned warships!" he hours travel from Richrnono
appeasement With Jefferson Davis to
week 11111o1Per• parole front prirlion.... exclaimed angrily. -To lift your- and stood at the depot looking
self by "fur bootstraps Ls easy out at the enter as he combed
CHAPTER 19
lIt out Of
"QIY DO W N, Commander," compared with trying to bulk the cinders and coal
a
navy from nothing and at the his hair.
L) Jefferson Davis said,Inthine
flght
a
same
it
against
Slow down and think, son, he
dlcaUng a chair to Ras Huger.
very powerful and well organ- told himself. Victory in this
"Allow Me to congratulate you
your
ised
own
Beet.
state.
In
cornfield-Wilt ironclad, the
on your victory over the Bridget the river Pamlico, sould bring turn and
= and on your new corn- Huger, at th
Pamitco now Iles. Elaine together. It Liao might
In which yo
desperately to bring iskn death. No bllnkini"You are most kand, Mr. we are
retake th
of Plymouth, In about that_ He had undertaken
President," said Ran.
-eatablish commuCi- one devil of a }ob. He remem"Not at all. Now, Commander, Onitr to
I understand you wanted to see capons with the Smind and to bered the fear and horror of
deprive the enemy of an im- lAttki Rebel's sinking. He was
mean set urgent matter ?"
"Yes Or." Rita drew a deep portant base. The con-unending goliti Into holocaust again.
breath, sensing the odds against officer of the assault forces
fa the river lay the monster,
him. Kr. President, in taking writes diet he can succeed only Um future. She was mottled in
superiority
the Bridgeport. I was largely In- If we obtain naval
led-rust brown, new metal shine,
strumental In the capture of a in that area. Each tans he at- and paint Double-ended, elm
anchored
gunboats
taajui,
enemy
Miss Shoutfleld, the ester of an
was fifty yards long and thirty
old friend of mine and now my In the river destroy his men and or forty feet wide. Two fifths
husdred-pound
their
gun/
with
convicted
has
been
of her, in the center, was coverfilthoee- ahe
by court martial of being a rifled cannon."
ed by an octagonal house of
"I
see,
sir."
a
Ras
bad
spy?'
metal with a bump of • pilot
"I have seen the proceedings," thought The Idea blonsomed house forward, and a single tall
Darts said dryly "You wish to out as he watched and measured smokestack, which was emitting
protest the findings of the the frustrated and angry man dark nmoke. She lay In the April
court?"
before him,
sunlight like a massive and ter"No sir."
"NB," Rams said. "I'm riot rible snapping turtle sunning It"You believe then that the bargaining; whatever your an- self. Has was cheered somewhat
woman was actually • spy ?"
swer I will do my very best to to see Bill Pip waltIng on the
8-a,,gulped. "Yes air"
accompllah thin. Hut if I take dock.
"Very well. Proceed."
the Pamlico down the river, dis"Good morning, Captain," Bill
"Str, MIsa Mansfield Is trn- perse the Northern fleet, and as- said, saluting. "Welcome
aboard,
prisoned under the meanest cir- sist our forces to recapture Ply- sir."
cumstances, allowed not even mouth. what them?"
"Thank you. Mr. Pip." Ras
privacy. lam Is a woman, air;
"What do you mean, air?"
winked as they shook hands and
treatment that would be only
A.IVill you Uteri parole Miss
laughter welled up behind Bars
rigorous for s man becomes for Mansfield In my custody?"
blue eyes. Feeling much better,
• woman real torture."
"Commander!" Davis jerked
Ras turned to study the map"Commander, perhaps she Is erect. glaring. "Are you equivoping turtle from the dock.
unromfortable, even Miserable, eating with your duty, sir? You
She was low in the water and
but is this not better than will do as you are ordered, withher sides were armored, and
death' The enemy have not out question, without price!"
hesitated to inflict the death
Rae stood up and met the angled so that they presented
the apex of a shallow V topenalty on Kites. We fight • president's angry eyes.
ruthless enemy, sir. ity rights
"Withont hantation or delay, ward enemy fire. The deck itthis woman should hang, but the Mr. President I Intend to at- self was plated with metal. The
Court has given her life. She tack the Merry as soon as my superstructure was, as Ras could
will be released at the end of ship la ready. But when I have see by the Elinports, covered
the war; In the meantime let done so, and If I sheeted, then with very thick and neavy
Plates: It too was slanted and
her think herself fortunate."
air?"
"She Is my fiancee. Mr. I will
"You have persistence, Com- angled, presenting no flat suranswer for her future harmless- mander." Davis turned away face at all as a target. There
ness to the South. Will you pa- and stalked over to a window were four gunports to the side,
role her In my custody?"
out of which he looked for a plus one fore and one aft for
"Mv answer is no. I am sorry, long moment Then he wheeled chasers.
Commander." Total cool finali- toward Ras. "Very well. sir. De"All right, Bill," Ras said
ty; there it was. "I will, how - feat the enemy in Alberrnarle after ten minutes. "Let's go
'ever, direct Captain Willoughby Sound, help capture Plymouth. aboard."
to request the committable; gen- and I'll order Miss Mansfield (To Be Continued Tomorrow/
Reprinted by arrangement with Scott Meredith Literary
nry Inc. Copyright (,) 1364 ty rose taaas,_
Disuibund bs &Jas Features 5)1101:z it!,

DAN RA66.
ARRIvE5 IN
viaSeeN6TON
ON 5C14EDULEANC,REPORTS TO
HIS SUPERIOR.

MURRAY DRIVE-IN THF.A'TRE-Monday and Tuesday--"Cciie Blow
Your Horn", Prank lareatra, Tony
Bill. Bartiana Roan an TechrnCoior
CAPITOL-Monday and Tuesday"The Hustler'• Paul Newman. Jackie Gleason, Box Office Opens 6.45
Monday thru Friday. Adiniramin 75
and 35,

/8.7 RiC.,HT IN
MAJOR. THi
GENERAL 15
E XPECTI NG
\ SOU.
wesseri.OS-re
minnow.
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NANCY

by Ernie Bushmlller
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SLUGGO IS LUCKY--H E SAYS HE NEVER
—•••'
HAS TO STAND INj
A CORNER

/HAVE
TO STAND
HERE FOR
AN HOUR

y

i

b

A

?y,17,8
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A
6--rtli

6

6 8
8—C

r/51
....,
Mos / Poo COI •
..:C.o
•,flab, amlood •••••••••

ATINT,R9 TITT r_ I 11 Mow.
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FRIEND.
frITS
.

yo'

sHogE GIAD HE
DIDN'T AX ME /F

10-vOLL?

AN GOT AWAY,
AFTER AI-I

here or
You !!

Gpr/
. r.rf—)

V I l•
it ft. o,
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AN' SLATS

FILLFESTER MUST SE KIDD4I4G.
HCW COULD HE ORDER A THING
•---c±IKE THIS DONE 7

Simicoosm=1

By Al Capp Splendid l!
I'll wait

AH GOT

ABBIE

_r19

r -5

Ta.

iT:ALL

514PE N MAH
ARMS!!

og.

rcr-

by Raeburn Van Buren
IT'S HIS TOWN, BUSTER.,
HE CAN ORDER DONE ANYTHING HE WANTS CONE!

'N • STANDS FOR NERO
TOME I'VE HEARD THAT
NAME BEFORE,
DADINKINS,'

SEEMS

THE ORIGINAL NERO AND LWE SHARE MORE PECULARITIES
THAN MERELY THE
SAME NAME,
POLL

•
••

aareat•earrevaseriermeteeearsarIP
" ••
•

—

sogre••••
•
•..4_

wsu

et...Aped
42'P( ins
Arthur's
lame
48•Arigici.
Sautrin money
44-Doslars
47-Note of scale

$4-Journey
forth
111111-Nerve
networks
WI-Connery.Mons
all-For fear
that
40-Cry if seat

14st.
hada
.
111. to
SY.Olvt's name
sa-eimiddas
$i•mardwit
IS-Musts

•

.........g000molsoo-sosoro••••.:4•.,,
.. •••••••••.

,•••••••••••[..
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I

,111.

Boyd oo. 20 Virden W. Va. 13
Crittenden Co. 34 Llocoln 0
Oreeneburs 4o Metcaba Co. 7
Nicholas Co. 35 Planing Co. 0

or War.

°- I1EBEL SHIP

we

FOOTBAil SCORES

RENT

By United Press InternsUonal

2-MALE clummiums. white MCC BY OWN1n4 3-b°thImm h°111/e
'3
reentered. $25 00 See Cortez Buyers, bloats from coilege Radiant Oelling
old Concord Road.
8-10-C heat. spacious closet and cabkiet
ace, overaze antiched
game,
NEW 3-BEDROOM
brick home fenced back yard Cal 753-2608. WILL KEEP children in my tune
'reven Days In May", Burt
with rdoe family room. This hoOme
or do ironing. Phone 753-4902. s-11-c
castes'. Kiric Douglas; plum "The
Stolen Houma Susan Hayward In
Technicolor, Starts Sunday-"Ocene
P0072h00
Blow Your Horn". Frank &wow.
Tony BE, Barbara RUSE In Technicolor
CAPITOL - Ends Ty--Hey
There, It's Yogi Bear", an Technicolor , Adults 75c, Children 50c.
at-,
Orellaasassea.
Starts Sunday---The Huistler". Paul
am Ilawellia Mew soma sai wwwWie mai is sae alma maimawa It ors mama amine
Newman. Jackie Gleason

• k

3763

Is

FAGS Taws

3-BEDROOM house on Woodawm.
Call 753-6065.
S-4-C

4 COMPLETELY furnished apartments. Available after September
1st fur full school period. $65 per
month plus heat and electek, Phone
474-2288.
S-17-C
_ -

TREADLE sewrog machine, only
$20. Dors bicycle, $3.50. Television
$15.00. Phone 753-5036.
S- 11 -13

The captain was unconquerable in

itc tiled,
.ftiger'age dist panel• rooms'
noleum
control
90 feet
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Cordelia Erwin
Circle Has Meet
Jlednesday Evening
The Cordeha Erwm Circ'.e of the
South Pleaeont Grove Methodist
Church Woman's Society of Christian Service meat at the church
Wednesday evening for the fir*
meeting of the new year with Mn.
*seta McCaniish and Mrs Ruth
/11!1 PS leaders
Mrs Lurene Ckormer phyed
prelude
music as the
ooisembled Scripture and prayer
was by Mrs Hill. followed by a,
.,,vely hymn bt• the group
Mrs. McCarnieh gave Sr. inter- 1
estine talk on the week she speed
at-the School of Oftsvoris in Jack-on, Tenn, and discussed :he gosh
'ha- society wished to meet this year.
She gave a most inspiring talk COI
the leoirm. -The New Purpose of
:he Wataateo Society of Christian
Service";
Throe who took part in the die14F-4041 with Mrs OfcCarnish were
Mrs Ruth 1-1,11, Mrs Hoyt Owen,
Mrs Justme Story Mrs Imogene
Paechall. Mrs Ellen Orr Mrs OM
May Brandon Mrs Brenda Erwin.
and others.
Mr, Owen gas. -a talk on the
importance of the wie of the prayer
olendar and the group had silent
prayer for those in Mission Fields
The lawmen was conducted by
Mrs Ola May Brandon Mrs Story
read the minutes and Mrs Estell,
Goorh pave the treasurer'. report.
The hoeitesse, Mrs Aim:..e Lee
Cooper, Mrs Clara Treas and Mrs.
Mareele Trees served delichtfu:
• free/weenie to the twentvohrese
members premed.
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Face Facts, Man!

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren
•••

Jittss I nn Gray Of .1/ayfich/ .4 ad Jerry Edd Hen
don Of .1Iurray
4re Married hi 1.0vely (;ereino4.At.Illayfield Bapt
ist Church,

Rainbow For Girls
..Issembly Plans
For Special School
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the It...inbow for Girls heed its retoiler meeting at the Masonic Ball
or. Tuesday evening at seven o'clock
with Miss Phyllis Flynn. worthy
advisor presiding and Moss Shuiey
Stroud. recorder reading the minutes
Ptahs were continued for the
:/-5•err- -saint of iastructeon and inspection
with the retool of instruction to
open at 1 30 p.m Saturday. September :2 conducted by Mrs Loraine Payne Supreme Inspector. A
potluck eLpper will be served at
it 30 pin and the meeting for the
smowctaon of Murray' Asaembly will
open at 7 30 pm
The Assembly made plans to at*er.d :he Maaonic Fraternal Day
:lit Paducah on'Sunday. September •
13
The group decided as a charity
project for Mother Lanes birthday ;
to send a baeket of food and cloth- 1
ing to a needy family The instil I •
were instructed to bring the elottiins to the practice meeting at the
Makonic Hall Saturday September
5 at 2 pm.- The food will be bought
by money takiii from the treasury
Daring an aiectian of officers
Miss Bonnie Williams was elected
to fill the station of Hope and Sher.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Eget Beadles
Outland the station of Paris for
Antucke a beautiful setting of flos- orchid and tied with
Ratan stream- traditional bride and
the term beginning September
rroom net
15 en ar.d andelabra in the 'envoi- ens Ic. lovers knots and
greenery
Murray Rainbows present sere
uette
ary of the F1rst Baptist Church on
Mo.', Pat Gray was her asters
Phyllis Flynn. Sheri Outland, ShirMayfield Mom Ann Gary daugher I maid of honor
Individual cakes decorated with
She wore a street
ley Stroud, Jane WitaOrt.. Paula
Norsworthy Rhonda Vance Jzr.e of Mr and Mrs Clay Gray of May- lencth Mons of slate blue cotton slate blue roses and punch were
field. becerne the bride of Jerry moo fwehioned with
Young Barbara Flyon. Carolyn Mca waved' served be Mies Betsy Britt. Miss
Neely. Linda Shoiar Bonnie Win Edd Henri= son of Mr and Mrs neckline. bell rkirt. and an over Mary Helen Green, Mias Janice Miljacket of blue candy olca,s with a lard. and Muss Goo Gibson
hams. Anita Fornr.. Ftoeetta Rober- Edward Hendon of Murray
Dr John Huffman performed the high neckline and elbow
son, Viet. Siuigletcm, Betty May
length • Mrs. Jerry
Molls kept the register
nard. Done Tahaferro. Kay Sykee double ring ceremony at three sleeves She wore a pill box hat
St the table also overlaid with
Cr
CLOG&
aftern
trimme
I:.
the
oon
d
in
candy
ote
Sungloss with Mart
Linda Donn. and Pat Carnal Mar'y
day Aturst 33
veil attached Her shoes were dreg slate blue under net. An arrangeOdle was a Rainbow visitor
The reremony was read as the to match and she wore white gloms. ment of blue sweetpeas adorned the
Eastern Stars and Masers preShe earned a cseradt bouquet of table
sent were Mrs Frances Church.: wedding party Wood in freed of
mother adroor Mrs _ Alma Mc- the The teed% Supper table which whtte mirth and porn poms tipped
The.couple
. left after the receptNeely Mrs Gum* Oeurm, Mrs 11111t• centered silh a larce B:ele in slate blue "at the- etief's and tied ion for a wedding trip to Cumbe
rRuby Talioferro Mrs Sue Tlyr.r• with white candle& in brass held. with blue satin ribbon.
land Falls State Park and other
en on each cide WhgeOretiall_
and Howard McNeely
points
in northern Ktintpcky. The
Miss Patsy Hendon of Murray. MI.
urn' were 1,1led with white
bride wore for traveling a brown
The next :einem meeting
will be gladioL and mock flanked by the ten of the groom. and Mr. Tommy
held Tuesday September IS Of- seven
Wilkins were the bridesmaids TheIr suit with cream colored bourn. dark
branched candembro Tele
a.
!We" will be thms'iled with M•.%1 tar railing
ensembles Imre :Ike that of the I:noun accessories and the white
lined
was
with
micas
ClamlYn
o?-honor exci,pt their bouquets orchid from her bridal bouquet
the Wrjrihi noha w.th Maher Grecian urn.
IK111•402
Mr anti Mrs Hendon are rendwith g1dith and stock on , were all refute and trimmed in sate
• • •
blue mann streamers
I each side
trig in Orchard Heights, Murray
Mr. Sem Grey organist. presentwhere they will both attend MurFreddie Hendon was best man
for
ed a lovely prorrom of =Mc and h.. brothe
r The n•her. sere Charles ray State College "Mrs Hendon Is
played the tradinonil woniclinr Fldradv
sophomore majoring in psychoa Pat Brown of Hardin. a
kw, and echinsuon.
t ihneehe• for the proceononil and
member of
Oirv Ferro. •,rei Hemp BrOoks
WK. Janus Born preeented the the ree-e-"nal Mica
Betty timher
Mrs Gray riven for her daugh- Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority.
program at the meeting of the mloist !sang - One Hand One Heart"
and has served as treasurer Of the
tens wedding a Mere knit dress
with
WOMOD*11 Roney of Christian Ser- -Sone of Ruth- and -The Lord"
beige het 'and gloves and three Peychologv Mayors' Amociation Mr
vice of tit 1"trut Methodist Church , Pra‘er. for
Hendon sill be a senior chemistry
!non. hewP Mom and
.
the closing
•
puree- The
held on Tueackav morning at ten
and mathematics. major and hao
n
errom s mother was attired in
•marr
iageb
a
herfat
y
her
o'clock at the church.
•
nittnared crepe dress with black served as independent representa-A New Porno* In A New Arn the bride v.-as losely in her floor
tive to the Student Oreamouien
- teng..h oedreng gown
each wore
a
white
perm
Theyorchid
"IS the theme of Mrs BYrn X de
'rd
ird cymbedium
a most- I and 1964 editor of the Shield
woe
arid
Chantil
ly
lace
The
fitRectirarn Mrs Bcd2 CAIrman ES VP ted
bodice had a ralloped neckline
Rehearsal Dinner
the devotion and Moss Prances SexThe bride" grandmother. Mrs.
with long pointed lace 'bevels The
(sm. Taylor. wore a 1.i/up jacennen
ton played the piano for the
grouP appliques of Chontilly lace were
The
groom'
s parents were host..
Ott with mate/env Jacket
gtneing The Brooks Crows Circle the
and black forthe rehearwil dinner held
bodice and the modified be!' sonesnacies
on
was in chlorite of the program
iterwto
Mrs
Date
n „of Sat tardily evening
Won HiO lone chapel train wa.. ,
at the Steak
.1 -Mwirrav Erandmother of
Meedatnes Faith Doran. John 'en
the groom. Hoene at May
maroon lace Her only }eaters
Thai bridal
'-h-'. cc, wear a blue jersey dress couple
Whitneel °oldie Curd. J 13 VIII
.' Was
presented gffta to their ateon. and Lloyd alIMFF attended he a thamorid pendant, gift of w.•h matching acrommenre
room
They tendant. A centerpiece of anima
roll had a coinage of a pink
the Schcx,1 of Miesionsr. heid at
tipped and porn porns tipped in slate blue
Londeith Oollege. Jocioson. Tenn .
The hndeS headpiece MIS fast.- combediurn orchid
adorned the table Mace earth were
Auontst 17 and they gave a amps, !Pned
fterePetell
.- snacked for twenty person.%
r0"ei• •Preirla.• gad ate'Pha•
Following the cereinniw the rea. of the school in the form of al nee'n te which
• • •
her elbow length veil
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DEAR ABBY. Two ye-are ago I
had an unfair with a woman who
left her renband and children
to
live with me. I left my wife and
chOdren. too. but I couldn't stay
• MondoN, September 7
The Kathleen Jonee Circle of away 11:111 att7ITI gl I finally broke
the VeMS of the Mist Baptist op with this woman. After I lift
Church will meet tat the home of her. h.s claimed the last child the
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker. College P41111 tud wan mine. It could be. so I
nave been giving her money, I've
Road. ut 715 p m.
been hiding all this from my wife:
•••
but we've been having on marry
ere.
Family Day will be held at the guments over money lately
that she
Calloeay Coainty 'Octintry Club suopents me of kenand this awash.
with a two ball foursome of guilt U I oorp loving her money.
lift afront 9 to 12 noon. Open play in fi d 'he'll take
tacnt. :anOt:ie Mess
the ofternoon with a pot tuck sup-1 wie be known. If I seep eivaby her
per at 6:30 pm Members are ask- nieney.
Icse my fie I want to
elf to sign lip for the two ball four- gave my
marriage because I could
some at the Pro ShoP. Planning never tic
hoppy with this other
coninuttee is compased of Meseno womau
. I ye akeady hurt my wife
Mesdam
es Wayne Doran. Doug so ninon.
and
I don't want to hurt her
Wallace. T C Collie. Sam Knight, , any
more. Plea-se answer in your
sum spicelend. and Jim Ed Diu- "Ammo
I can't get used at home.
guid.
'Thank y•ou
• • •
TROUBLE)
DEAR Taut'BLED: Vasa need a
Tuesday. September 81
To
o ma
't to a/*keine for
The Jessie' loadivick Circle of the 1 lawyer
•
College Prestieterum Church will the reel of your life is unnecessary.
It she doe, take you to court and
meet at the home of Mrs ilerbert
the men. "bynames known." it
Etrn,ks at 1 30 p in.
•••
shouldn't Mock your wife too
much because she knew you left
The Loft it- Moon Circle of the her to live
with another woman.
First Baptist Church WMS will Let the
law decide how much, if
meet at the home of Mrs. Luise anything, the
other woman is enMcDuniel at 7 30 p. m. Members titled
to. And pay up lake A MIR.
note chimer in date.
if you mast.
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remember the last time my'litetaind sell-addressed
envelope.
gave me a compliment or told me
.• • •
that he loved me and. Abby, It had
For Abby's booklet. -How To
been so likely years ago I couldn't Have
A Lovely Wedduig." send SO
remeniter.
cents to Abby. Box nli100, his
Then one may last week I heard 'I Angeles, Calif.
• •• •
you say on the radio that the way
'RESI
GNS
CID POST
to get love was to give it. So that
FRANKFORT. Ky. ,UP11 - nun
night when my husband was helping
me dry dishes. I suddenly put my, mas Tucker. 35, has resigned as edarms around his neck and said, ucation and training officer with
"Darling. dig you know that I love the state's Civil Defense program.
He'll go back to semervising public
you?"
He was so overcome, he almost relations for Southern Bell Teledropped the cup he was drying, phone in Louisville. a post he left
Then he kiesed me like I hadn't In 1960.
• • •
been kissed in years! I just can't
tell you how much it meant to both
of tin Abby. I am 62 and he is 64,
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Martin and
THANKS FROM BOTH OF IJIS Children. Sheryl
and Phil. of Cam• • Si
den, Sitith Carolina have returned
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box home after
a visit with Mrs. Mar69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For a toi's mt•ther
. Mid Aide Miles, Elm
penional reply, enc/ose a stamped, Street
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The Maryleona FroaU Circle of
the lotrot Meghodert Choral WOOS
sill meet 34 the social hell at 9 30
a fil
• ••

DEAR ABBY My husband and
I were at our club recently. and
while dancing with an eligible bactiekr who has been a hunting friend
of my tionloind's for years. sonno
Circles of the Few Haptigt Cluirch dung he said left me with nuxed
%VMS will meet an follows I with emotion' He said. -If anything ever
Mrs Noel Melugin. III with Mrs. happeos to your hustand. I want
W C Skinned-. and IV with Mrs. ern' I confess I was both flattered
L
Douro. at 9 30 a. m . and II and disturbed Hem would you have
taken that remark,
with Mo. E C Jones at 10 a, m,
OVERWHELMFD
•••
Murray Star Chapter No 433 OrDFAR OVIERW113.1.MED: As •
der of the Eastern Star will hold
warning, Doill let your husband
its regular meeting at the Mariann
go hunting with this 'Mend" any
*all at '7 30 p m
WW1%
• • •

The Dorothy Moore Circle 01 Col- I Di AR ABBY.
I am almost 16
lese Presbyterian Church WOrneri j and my problem
to a mother who
will meet for coffee at 1.11w httene air want let nie have
a girl friend over
bars Paul Lynn at 9- 30 a m
Inaba We house a in perfect order. I
•••
She's afraid the girl might go home
The Calaway County Homemak- mid tell her mother
that she's a
ers Cirsineil will meet at the Stu- poor housekeeper Abby.
my girl
dent Union Butkling at the cone,' friends duvet go
to peoples homes
10 30 a in The officers training to see what lund
houorkeeper the
peentram will be heed at 1 30 p in, mother vs I knew
when
am at
at the !erne budding
someone's house. I tuner notice the
•••
housekeeping unkempt it a horribiy
Wednesday. September 9
mewled
arid even then I wouldn't
The Arts and Crafts Clida wel1 care, or arty anythi
ng about it.
meet at the borne of Mre Wade tain't you explam
the" to my moCrawford at 2 30 p m
ther. Abby? She reads your column.
•••
and
can't seem to make her unThe Dorothy CUT•f• of the First dereand.
Maptiet Church WMS wtil meet at
WANTIS 001/PANY
the home od Mrs John D Loewe at
DEAR WANTS' I'll try:
9 30 a m
interested persona
DEAR 5401HF.R: There is noare invited to attend
thing more comforting to a mother
•••
than knowing where her daughter
The Weeleyan Circle of the Ftrwt Is, and with whom
You can InMeetioduit Church WEIM will meet sure this feeling
by encouraging
at the emir, hall at 7 30 p m with •our daughter
to bring her friends
Mesm Ruth arid Prances Seeton as home, and
letting them know they
neteseen. Mrs C W Jones will be are welcome
any time. Youngsters
program leaden
take little notice of housekeeping.
• ••
In fact, a lithe disarray Is strangeThe New Concord Homemakers ly inviting.
Club will meet at the home of Mn.
•
Clifton Hutaon at 1 pm
1.0AR ABBY I started trying to
•
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